Property Fact Sheet
Overview
Santa Fe Station sits on more than 38 acres and features gaming, entertainment, a 200-room hotel and
more than 14,000 square feet of meeting space.
The property, acquired by Station Casinos in 2000, is located on Rancho Drive between Lone Mountain
Road and US-Route 95.
Design
The look of Santa Fe Station was inspired by an ancient Spanish villa. The high, open ceilings are
accentuated with glass arches. On the property’s exterior, the rugged stones and desert landscaping
incorporate the natural beauty of the surrounding mountains.
Casino/Gaming
 More than 2,400 slot/video poker machines
 A pit featuring 39 table games including blackjack, Pai Gow Poker, 3 Card Poker, High Card
Flush, Deuces Wild, Ultimate Texas Hold ‘Em, roulette and craps
 24-hour, 14-table non-smoking poker room with daily tournaments
 350-seat bingo hall open 7 days a week with sessions running every other hour from 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. that features a VIP bingo space, private bathrooms for bingo players, USB plugs at every
seat, and upgraded food and beverage amenities for bingo players
 259-seat race & sports book that features a 96-foot video wall with 4K Ultra HD LED technology
 20-seat keno lounge
Boarding Pass
The free Boarding Pass Guest Rewards Program allows guests to earn and redeem points at any Station
Casinos property. Members are able to earn everything from cash back to free slot play to discounted or
free dining, entertainment and hotel rooms.
Mobile App
The Station Casinos mobile app is free and allows users to make hotel and restaurant reservations,
access property information and find special offers and discounts. Users may find it by searching “sclv” on
the iTunes or Google Play stores.
STN Sports Mobile App
Mobile technology also reaches the sports book through STN Sports, which may be used anywhere
within the state of Nevada. It’s a free mobile app on smartphone devices and tablets that allows players to
place wagers on all major sports and offers parlay betting in addition to straight bets, teasers, prop bets,
and round robins.
The technology is quick, reliable and updated in real time as sporting events update and change. In
addition to the mobile app, a site (www.stationcasinosports.com) assists users with the sign up process,
details rules and regulations, and advertises unique characteristics of the app and promotional offerings.
Dining
Santa Fe Station offers four full-service restaurants, a buffet and food court.











The Charcoal Room: The steakhouse serves top-grade cuts of meat and fresh fish daily, and
features an extensive wine list.
Oyster Bar: Live action dishes are prepared before your eyes, including steamed clams, freshly
shucked oysters, homemade chowders, gumbos and seafood pastas. Modeled after the original
Oyster Bar at Palace Station, the restaurant provides an inviting experience in an intimate space,
with seating for 25. Offering classic dishes from the original, Sante Fe’s version adds its own
character to the menu via dishes exclusive to this location. The Oyster Bar is open nightly for
dinner.
Cabo Mexican Restaurant: Featuring authentic Mexican Baja dishes and salsas, fresh
guacamole is prepared tableside, and a variety of margaritas are served by personable and
friendly bartenders in a casual setting.
Grand Café: Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, the Grand Café offers a full menu of
breakfast, lunch and dinner delights. Everything from hearty breakfast skillets to overstuffed
sandwiches and refreshing salads are prepared by expert chefs and served by friendly staff.
Keglers Grill: Located inside Santa Fe Lanes, Keglers Grill is a bowler’s food paradise. With
classic menu items like pizza, wings, nachos, there is something to please everyone. Full combo
meals start at $6.
The Sports Grill: Located adjacent to the Race and Sports Book, The Sports Grill offers tailgate
food every Sunday, Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday during sporting events.
Feast Buffet: Offerings from around the world suit every taste and are served up in an elegant
atmosphere, while offering one of the best food values in Southern Nevada. Choose from live
action food stations including Mexican, Chinese, Italian, American and sinfully delicious desserts.
Food Court: Provides six additional offerings from recognized outlets including Wing Stop, Villa
Pizza, Starbucks, Panda Express, Capriotti’s and Fatburger.

Hotel
200 deluxe king and double queen hotel rooms with amenities such as pillow top bedding, high speed
and wireless internet, dry cleaning services and use of the pool area.
Entertainment
 Chrome Showroom: An intimate 510-seat concert venue featuring a varied lineup of headliners
and some of the best musical artists touring the country, including Joe Nichols, Brian Culbertson,
Candy Dulfer, Bobby Caldwell, Stryper and Cinderella.
 4949 Lounge: This circular bar is located in the center of the casino floor with open walls to
overlook all the action. It offers specialty martinis and cocktails in an upscale atmosphere with
guest DJs.
 Other bars: Kegler’s Bar, Iguana Bar, Chrome Bar and the Sports Bar
Amenities and Services
 Outdoor pool with hot tub and jacuzzi
 Movies: A 16-screen multiplex is located inside the property, operated by Century Theaters and
features beer and wine.
 Kids’ Quest: An indoor recreation area for children of hotel guests, ages 6 weeks to 12 years,
supervised by a professionally trained staff certified in CPR and first aid. Offerings include Kids’
Quest indoor playground, non-violent video games, a Karaoke Star Stage, iPad® station, gym,
arts and crafts, creative play, infant and toddler room, and organized games.
 Bowling Center: A 60-lane, state-of-the-art bowling facility located inside the property that
features cosmic bowling, caters to a wide variety of leagues and hosts birthday parties large and
small.
Meeting and Event Space
 More than 14,000 square feet of event space
 Flexible function space including five meeting rooms and a boardroom



Centennial Ballroom seats up to 900 guests

Property Contact Information
4949 N. Rancho Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89130
Phone: (702) 658-4900
https://santafestation.sclv.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/santafestation
Twitter: @santafestation
Media Contacts
Lori Nelson
Vice President of Corporate Communications
lori.nelson@stationcasinos.com
(702) 495-4248
Laura Carroll
Public Relations Manager
laura.carroll@stationcasinos.com
(702) 495-4244
Photos of the property are available upon request.
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